PEPPARA WILDLIFE SANCTUARY
Peppara Wildlife Sanctuary consists of the following Reserved Forests.
i.

Palode Reserved Forests.

ii.

Kottoor Reserved Forests

PALODE RESERVE
Notification under Section 18 of Regulation 2 of 1868.
It is hereby notified under section 18 of Regulation 11 of 1868 that
from and after the date the tract specified in the subjoined schedule shall be
deemed to be a Reserved Forest.
Sd/- Sankara Soobbia
Diwan of Travancore
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Remarks

BOUNDARIES

Probable

Taluk, Pakuthy and muries in
which the land is situtated.

Reserve No.

Huzzoor Catcherry
Trivandrum 18th March 1898.

1

East: The Travancore British boundary from
the point where the northern boundary
terminates, to the Chemoongee peak.
South: The maylaur from Chemmunji peak
to the junction of Itty thedu.

This includes all the forests and grass lands comprised within the boundaries herein given
excepting the Edavam Karikkems with the grassland attached thereto measuring 168 acres 86
cents and also any land granted by Government for Coffee tea or other cultivations.

West: From Pulikottu Cowny a straight line
to the source of Chittar (Stream) and along
that streams to a point about a quarter of a
mile above the junction of the Koondalam
Coodia thodu with Chittar. Thence, a line
passing ¼ mile due east of the Peringamala
Paddy fields crossing the road to Braemore
between the second and third miles and
continuing in a south easterly direction
passing ¼ mile due east of the Peringammala
paddy fields crossing the road to Braemore
between the second and third miles and
continueing in a south easterly direction
passing ¼ mile due east of Mannanthala
Karikkam to a point ¼ mile due east from
Ara iloomnie, then running due south to the
Vamanapuram River up along the river side
to ¼ mile north east of Vayakanji and from
there a south easterly direction to ¼ of a
mile due east of Chathampara (crossing the
road to Kallar between 25th and 26th miles).
Thence south Westerly direction round the
base or Odalimala to ¼ of a mile due east of
Kalika kari Kunnu (crossing the road to Gleu
Elg between the 1st and 2nd miles) thence
almost due south passing ¼ mile due east of
Thenmala Karikkam to Meylaur at the
junction of it with the Ittythodu.

50 sq.miles or 32000 acres

Nedumangad Taluk Nedumangad Uzhamalakal adicarans Aryanad Uzhamalakal Anad and
Mannurkara muri

No.33 Palode Reserve

North: From Pulikottu Cowny a straight line
to the end of Ponmudi main Ridge and along
it (being the taluk boundary to the fromteer).

Certified that the above is true copy of the notification of Palode
Reserve published on Page No.629 of Government Gazette dated 22nd March
1898.
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